Grade of the Week - Prep

Topic Time tasks

Creative Area
Make your own Chinese paper lantern. (see example)

By Skyla and Millie

Modelling Area
Use the playdough and straws to build your own Chinese Temple.

By Blake, Charlie and Renee

Maths Area
Use the Tangram pieces to make different pictures.

By Ashley, Samuel and Audrey.

Kraft Paper

Work as a team!
Use the large wooden blocks to make your own Great Wall of China.

By Noah and Oliver
Choose and paste the different decorations onto the material to create a scale for our big dragon.

Copy the symbols to write 'Happy New Year' in Chinese.

Make a paper dragon. Colour and cut out the template. Carefully fold a piece of coloured paper and join them all together.

In the word document, click on the (link) blue writing to watch a story about Chinese New Year on YouTube.